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!■ CORRESPONDENCEin g the duties of his command, and was at any 
moment liable to be called upon to march with j 

liis division to whatever point the exigencies 
of a native war then being carried out in India 
might require. Yet apparently as he had not 
gone on any actual military expedition the court 
refused to recognize him as a soldier on actual 
military service. That case has not been over
turned. but it may be taken for granted that it 
is too strict, and savors too much of the pedantic 
to be now acceptable."

WHY BRITAIN FIGHTS.
THE

Journal of Commerce
i "We Germans love the French and Belgians who 

were forced into the war." said Dr. Barnard Dern- 
burg in his address Sunday at New Rochelle. This 
explains why the British are fighting so desperately, j 

; Judging from the experience of France and Belgium, Dear Sir.—If you will permit me to reply, through
valüablc column, to the letter- 

14th inst.. signed

Imperil aBankm Montreal, January 10. 1915. 

Editor. Journal of Commerce, Montreal:
tf-x
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OF CANADAonly a rugged and husky nation can survive German j the medium of 
affection. After the first demonclratlon of German ! published In your issue of the 
love toward Belgium, Great Britain naturally decided 
that it was better fo fight. Otherwise the Germans

T- vaoce of Dividend on Bethle 
Steel Preferred From 5 to 7 p.c 

the Cause

"Reader," I will endeavor to clca'r up a few somewhat 
troublesome points that have been doing much 
make the case of the miller in this country appear 
odious, when, in truth, it is- not. 
first duty as a writer, to correct a somewhat mislead
ing statement of your correspondent, 
course of his letter, he states that millers are milling 
wheat bought months ago at a normal figure and
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B
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might take a notion to love the British, too. Certain- 
In view of these conflicting cases, says Mr. Mac- |y> if the Germans love the French and Belgians as 

Kay. Sir Francis Jeune, when the Boer cases came Dr Dcrnburg says, the British can hardly be blamed 
Journal of Commerce Office»: before him, attempted to formulate a rule that would for preferring German hatred, as giving them at least

Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street, be generally acceptable. In his opinion two things a fighting chance.—New York World.
Telephone Main 7089. were essential in order to bestow on oral bequests ________________ _____  .

New York Correspondent—C M. Withlngton, 44 or informal writings the privileges of a soldier’s
First, a state of war must exist, and second.
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Reserve Fund.
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ip During the

MARKET VERY ACTIVEThis bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in ali 
parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Domin ion of Canada.

BRITAIN AT HER BEST. selling- the flour at a price in fair ratio tu the present

ward Movement.

will.Broad Street. Telephone Si3 Broad.
London, Eng—W. E. Dowdtng, 26 Victoria Street, some active step should be taken by the testator to

wards joining the forces in the field. Applying the 
foiegoing rule to present c ircumstances. Mr. MacKay 
concludes that the privileges referred to will un
doubtedly extend to all men in the expeditionary 
force in the present war. or who .may be drafted 

But is it confined to

The old land is being transformed through the war. values of wheat.
The distinctions between the classes and the masses 
are not being wholly wiped out, but they are being so - very position and 
far obliterated as to be no longer discernible in the served. Until flour 
great tasks of the hour. Men (and the term is used 6th-inst.. millers were working on wheat which was 
in its widest and best sense) are co-operating in the purchased some time ago for forward delivery. This 
great military centres, forgetting for the time the they received according to contract, and consistently 
accidents of birth and the divisions that wealth and used in the production of flour which was then sell- 
station create, and they are exhibiting to their self- ing above normal levels, but not out of proportion 
sacrifice, the evidence that they belong to the British with the price which was paid fo rthc wheat, 
nation.--Kingston Whig.

This statement places the millers in a rather unsa- 
onc which in my opinion, is not de- 
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market was
of the advancing tendency.

an increased participation bj
continuance

Brokers reported
the buying side.

Steel opened Vs off. at 52 V4. and lost

__ away in connection with it.
themv Mr. MacKay asks: "Are thé rest of the regu public on 

Bethlehem 
other S4 on the 
by speculators 
"disappointed" 
meeting increased 
per cent, but took no

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. JANUARY 19, 1915. lar army and the territorial and oilier troops ex
cluded / Very difficult questions may arise on this 

It is said in some quarters that every one
next few sales as a result of se

wheat was bought up at the market then, at, say 126 
, to 130 for the May option. As long as there supplies

who thought the market woul< 
when the directors at tl?eir forthcoi 

the dividend on the preferred 
action regarding dividend:

who is doing military work at the present moment isThe Fisheries.i-l
BLIGHTED REPUTATION. were on hand millers let the price of flour remain sta- 

Wh.it will the word •‘German" connote for the next tionary, although wheat was steadily advancing on
in actual military service, hut if. as has been already 

,,f done, the court applies the Roman restriction of in
.Mr. Mar

i'," PROVING TOO MUCH?There is some conflict between the Government 
the Dominion and the Government ollbe Province of expedition, that view Is too sweeping."
Quebec respecting the right to issue fishing licenses Kax's own opinion is that The reason lor the Roman 

in the tidal waters of that Province. The Provincial 
authorities have claimed some right of control A 
notice from Ottawa announces that from the begin
ning of the year the Dominion Government through 
its Fisheries Department, will issue licenses, and that

fifty years? Not the bespectacled scientist, nor the the more disquieting wav news, and the German ad- 
slirewd trader, hut the barbaric Goth, red from the Excess of- argument sometimes hurts a case. 1, lt

so with some of the pro-German contentions diligent
ly put before the neutral world, particularly with idea 

j of impressing American sentiment? 
now before

common.
U. S. Steel opened VS off, at 51%.
Missouri Pacific sold at 11 V*. up V*.

that the Foulds would be repi.

vande upon Paris.
away from millers' hands, jshambles, armed with the torch of incendiary and When this supply

the dagger of the assassin. And Emperor William will they proceeded to replenish their stocks, securing 
pass into history bracketed with Ati.’.a and Genghis more contracts for future delivery at the market price.

t the soldier was in a foreign countryrule was
when- facilities for will-making were not available and 
the danger and circumstances in which he was placed 
did not favor elaborate consideration and delibera
tion. hm that when the soldier returned to his own 
country the necessity for giving him any special pri

The probability
Pac. board by representatives of prumiM some bewildering inconsistencies?Khan.-and Alva and Tilly possibly seven to ten cents higher than the previous on Mo.

Unking interests at the annual meeting in march 
considered a bullish factor on that slock.

If. in the Belgian matter, the argument had been 
confined to the chancellor's avowal of 
international law, yet onç justified by supreme

A fixed figure, for the lime of scorn 
T" point his slow unmoving finger at. 

Fi*' Press.
m
Mi

mentioned values. It is upon this wheat that the mills 
\N innipeg are now working upon, and upon this wheat that the 

. present levels of flour are based. Milieu will do their 
Utmost to keep the price of dour

a breach of
no other licenses are necessary.

Into the legal rights of either party wc do not wish 
The control of the fisheries, both sea coast

Urges ceased. Similarly in the present case, any sitv as against a scrap of paper, at least a consistent 
and frank course would have been kept.

New York, January 19.— Between 10.30 and 
o'clock, there
ity In the stock market beyond anything seen ex- 

few occasions in recent years.

LI - near normal
is physically possible., hul 'he present situation in 
wheat is critical, and the supplies in North America 
cannot hold out for ever.

itman who is not out of tlie United Kingdom, has 
plenty of time, opportunity and facilities to put right 

j)o. his affairs in proper form, and therefore should he 
required, when making his will, to conform to the 
strie; rules of testamentary disposition.

Rut this
| apparently had to he Improved upon by a "tu quoque-' 
j plea—in the promise of revelations of British-ticlgian 
duplicity proving the other fellow just as guilty but 
merely anticipated in the usufruct. Dr. Dcrnburg 
givés American publicity to this exposure.

a condition of strength and acto enter.
and inland, has almost from the beginning uf the 
union been a subject of controversy betw 
minion and Province, and between the* public authori
ties. and the owners of the land contiguous to pro 
ductive waters. One would think that by this time 
after the numerous lawsuits and decisions, the rights 
uf the respective parties should he dearly tinder 
stood. Leaving aside 
questions, and viewing the subject from the stand 
point of efficient administration, we have uu hésita 
lion in saying that it is desirable that the entire con
trol of and responsibility for the management of the 
fisheries of the country should he in the hands of the 
Dominion authorities. With a divided authority 
the Dominion dealing with affairs at one point, and

^*******'»*4r»4^t*4:**'***** <r**ir*** ******

4£ A LITTLE NONSENSE 2 
NOW AND THEN" 5

on a very
The advance in prices was not exactly violent, 

It was rapid .ami it forced some hurried coveringI
During the first ten days of December last. New ! 

Turk clearances of wheat to belligerent nations 
amounted to something like 2.000.000 bushels. Dur- | 
ing the first ten days of this month it is thought that ■ 

M hat kind of cigars do you wish to give your the clearances will be muni" times this amount, 
husband, madam—Havana or domestic?"'

i
V S. Steel, which had previously been decidt 

sluggish, joined in the upward movement, odvnm 
to 62*4 compared with 51% at Monday's close.

Union Pacific advanced to 120%. a gain uf a pui 
St, Paul also gained a point by selling up to 00. 

it was predicted that offering of the new convertit) 
the biggest bond brought mil since the beginning 
the war, would be a complete success.

Trading in stocks from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. amou 
ing to 140,390 shares, was the heaviest hour’s trad 
since the Exchange re-opened on December 12.

It i> dated that the next Canadian Battalion to be 
sent to the living line will he the 17th from Nova 

Blue .No>es have an unhealthy appe
tite for lighting. They distinguished tlienfselves at 
the battle of Baardehurg in South Africa, and can be 
depended upon to give a good account of themselves 
when they meet the Huns.

But can he expect American eyes tu overlook at 
least these three following little excerpts fium the 
documents he submits?

"In case Belgium should be attacked, the sending 
uf about 100,000 troops was provided for."

"The entry of the English in Belgium would only 
neutrality by

Belgian Relief Fund has been purchasing heavily as 
to well as the Foreign governments.

Under this terrific pressure, although there are tsill 
great stocks of wheat in store in the United States,

Scotia. Thehowever, all constitutional

'< ). domestic, by all means, 
him to encourage him to spend his evenings at home,

I'm giving them

take place after the violation of
it cannot he delivered rapidly enough to satisfy this (-ermanv -

I i e prated loan American wh.,m l met yesterday unrelenting demand while the farmers are holding out '^ieiK C-d Barnardislon and l 
joke I had seen in Fundi about a Scotsman who for higher prices. This brings a reflection of the Am- j. . ,eU "" ,ul ,,al< lh 0,1 an klu 10 ,h‘ cm-

—I <ha, the French were seing „ bl, of .heir Aisne erican demand ,„,u ,h, C anadian markets, which also i"""
man offensive.

Bread It; - been mad'-in Holland from the combina
tion of flour ;t:.d powder from tulip or croc 
The r- ul'unt loaf was unpleasant to the taste and 
also larked nutriment.

the Province at another—friction is almost unavoid
able, and efficient management becomes v.ery diffi
cult. To most of the Provinces—and perhaps to all 
—control of the fisheries is not a source of revenue. 
In most cases it will be found that efficient protec
tion and administration will cost all that can In
drawn from the fisheries in the way of revenue. Tu 
the Dominion, unquestionably, the entire manage 
ment of the fisheries will mean a bill uf expense ra
ther than a source of profit to the treasury. If. 
however, in the case of Quebec or of any oilier Pro
vince it can be clearly shown that the Province lias 
rights which are of value as a source of revenue, it 
would be in the public interest that such rights 
should be acquired by the Dominion, and fair com
pensation paid. The matter is one for friendly ne
gotiation and adjustment, with a recognition on the 
part of all concerned that the efficient protection and 
development of tills great national asset van he best 
secured through the department at Ottawa.

"Waal." he replied. "I guess it's Somme war. |ms jts sharo of foreign orders. 
Britishers .something toami. anyway, it's given >

It is extremely unlikely 
that :h:s. form of bread will become popular in Can
ada even if flour docs attain tu new high levels. Such 
fare will he left to tin- Germans.

Beyond the palpable fact that these hypotheses 
were simply conversations and ’•studies, and

her re- jThe Canadian crop was short tills year, 
serves arc none too large, and the price must natur
ally go up, as much for protection as anytlmig else. 
The millers arc making a gallant fight against heavy

| secret treaties, pacts or agreements wc had Been led 
j tu expect, the outstanding fact is that they are based 
I on a single condition: the defence uf neutrality in the 
! sole case it were attacked and violated, 
j Who fulfilled that hypothesis, and therein proved 
j there had been erriaplc ground fur suspicion and for 
I precaution?

Borne neutral folk have been rather puzzled to re- 
I concile certain claims of national self-defense with 
I other claims to the "place in the sun" and all implied 
! by it. Which of two versions shall they accept in 
this issue of Belgian neutrality? — Bost-.n News Bu-

.\|- i'<e about. Exchange. New York. January 19—In the early afternoon pri 
reacted a little from the best figures and the mar 

has been usual of late on recession! 
considered entirely natural that there sho 

be a desire to take profits on strong spots after st 
an advance as has recently occurred.

Following the announcement of 
Bethlehem Steel preferred dividend from five to 
per cent, that stock advanced to a new high 
cord above par compared with 98% at the close 
Monday. The common, however, was a little rcactii

m

8 V hvii the waiter brought the bill the diner said: 
This bill is more than I expected."

iti* ill marked—ham. eggs, beans, potatoes, coffee,

"There. I |<unwed you was trying lev beat 
n-v-r .itv any etcetera." Sacred Heart Review.

turned dull
odds, and they deserve the greatest commendation, 

ilpr replied : “Ymi will find the things yuu tl„. hardest knocks.
Some GirUn r details regarding tlu* fighting off the 

ii: v. ii i * - ! i t he British Squadron de
stroyed the Germ.mi ship-, lune just been published. 
.Admiral Sim lw had six ships engaged in the light
ing against V. n Spec, reversing the numerical con
ditions which prevailed some weeks previous, when 
tlie Get mans sank some British ships off the coast of 
I’liile. In telling of the light. Sir Frederick Sturdec 
ended with the remark. “We have dune our little hit 
and arc ready to do mure when required."

Falkland Island
Your correspondent also asks: Is the miller's 

not anaiagous? Has he any more right 
flour any more than the baker has tu'advance bread 
prices?"

To both questions, the answer is "Yes:" The miller 
is in constant touch with "the market, and he must re
gulate his operations accordingly—also his prices. The 
baker is In touch with the miller, and must regulate 
his actions and prices similarly, 
up within the past three months, it is outside

to advance increase of

T'i- vicar hail been taken suddenly ill and his 
. -in-hwarden was in great difficulty about getting 
a iihstitute; when the bishop uf the diocese kindly 
..fferr.l tu take the Sunday services himself.

The . hurchwarden. wishing "to do the right thing." 
;11 Hi. dose of the service went up to the bishop, and 
:ifr.i thanking him. stammered out:

COBALT SHIPMENTS LAST WEEK
CREATED A NEW RECOF

If bread* has gone
A New \ ot her, wit ■ i I In- ominous name of Julius my own THE FIRST AMERICAN THEATRE.

personal ken, and I greatly doubt that it has advanced 
one cent generally, since the first wild flurry soon af
ter the declaration uf war.

Wodi.dia, lias i-.vc,,tvd a double barreled field gun 
which will shout chain shot One hundred and sixty-txvo years Cobalt. Ont., January 19, Bullion to the value 

nearly a quarter of a million dollars and contain! 
just a few thousand ounces short uf half 
was shipped by Cobalt mines last 

From a standpoint of 
constitutes a

Tin* gun lias two bar 
cl>. whose axis slightly diverge from one another so A poorer preacher would have done for such folks 

were unable to find one."
theatre in the United States was opened in the Colony 
of Virginia at old Williamsburg.

An advance in bread at 
the present time is warranted, hut. 1 would Inform 
"Reader." this lias nut materialized as yet. and if the

your lordship but Tliv uriginatur wai 
! an English actor. William Hallam. Sr., who brought 
| Ids own company from over seas and presented "The 
Merchant of Venice" as the initial performance. The 
idea spread rapidly, and soon New York. Philadelphia 

| and the other leading communities of colonial Amcri- 
i c-a each had their theatres. While tnc Virginia play-

a- to he suitable for throwing projectiles united by
• bains. Such projectiles, whet', they leave the gun.
• continue to diverge from one another and stretch 
the connecting chain, tints forming in effect a 
tintions projectile of considéra tile length, transverse 
to the direction of lire. There

The World’s Gold Production. Tin judge was a kindly old l'elluw. and the young 
barrister was nervous.

"My unfortunate client 
voice and a dry throat, then stopped.

Fumbling among his papers with a trembling hand, 
he began again.

“My unfortunate client 
The judge, smiling down at him in a kindly way.

Yuu may proceed with Vour statement. Mr. Blank. 
The court, so far, is in entire agreement with you!"

bakers and millers were acting unfairly, would nut 
the price of bread have been advanced lung ago?" j 

Bakers have confidence in the millers and

ounces shipped, the 
new record, as the total of 470,000 fi 

ounces is the largest weekly consignment 
left Cobalt station.

Canada contributes but a small part to the world's 
production of gold, but her proportion is slowly in
creasing. In the past year, Canada produced $16.- 
550,000 worth of gold out of a total world output of 
$455,305.385.

The Transvaal still remains the world's greatest 
producer of the yellow metal, lier output last year 
amounting to $173,275,000. a decrease, however, of 
$8,500,000 from the figures of the previous year. Al
together Africa produced $201,808,000 worth of gold. 
America came second with $130,373.000, of which the 
United States produced $82,823,000. Mexico $17,500.- 
U00, and Canada $16,550,000. Australasia is another 
considerable gold producing country, the amount pro
duced last year being $51,250.000. India produced 
$12,258,000 worth. The world s production, amount
ing to $455,305,385. showed 
from the figures of 1913 when the total amounted to 
$462,699,558.

lie began, in a quaking
are con

tent to lose a little extra profit rather than make the 
public and their customers .suffer.

Trusting that tlu* above may help to promote a 
better understanding of the situation, 
you for your consideration.

ms to be
• tiu- devices for slaughtering humanity.

limit
In February uf last 

record which has held
year Nipj.ssing established 
until this week, when 452,(1 

a value uf $260.000. 
over sixteen tuns 

was all shipped lo Lur.dim, Knsluml.

1 house was the first in the United States, actors had 
1 played in the colonies before this dale.il But it was no good. The first isStockbrokers report that tin re is 

• •situent demand for liiglui ia - securities.
i in pi o v i d■ and thankihg I ounces were shipped, with; raid tu have been the English stroking player. Anlh-

The actor
I T uple

throughout: tlu* country an- V' ginning to realize that 
stocks and bonds are on the bargain

the week's consignment 
silver, and it

there isony Aston, who was known as Mat Medley, 
and bis art uf that day were generally despised by the 
Furitanlcal colonists. The Massachusetts Legislature

Very truly
outlier, and

it It tin* restoration of confidence are taking their
The shipmentsWRITER.

passed a law. shortly after amateurs bad given "The 
Orphans" at tile Coffee House in Rustoir in 13?. 

Li.< congratulates the fn: mors uf the ! which forbade such performances, prescribing a jen- 
picture of a white-haired, aged father awaiting anx- 1 nite.i states that "The saloons have been banished ! ally for actors and spectators alike at L j sterling 
i'Uisly the return of the prodigal son to spend Christ- from the rural towns bv practical, liome-luving

Tons. Ounces.
4uti.Gk:$
47,502
16,066

icy out of hiding and plating it in these seruri- 
Thcre is undoubtedly

RURAL SALOONS IN CANADA. Xipissing.......................
Dom. Reduction .. .. 
O'Brien................... ’ ’

When defending the guilty 
counsel, ignoring the parental record, drew a pathetic

"f a criminal father.
better feeling prevail

ing throughout tiie country. I'unada cannot he kept 
back, and with our great ha<i<- industries in a sound 
condition the present depres- 
setback. Courage and confidence are all that are re
quired.

8.0

mas with him. "Have you the heart." he explaimed vrSi Ono-hulf of all the saloons of the United States! 
to the jury, "to deprive the poor old man uf this «•'♦* in fourteen cities.

is hut a temporary
$230,0

There THE KNITTING WOMEN.more saluons in
Chicago than are tohappiness ?" The mini, however, was found guilty.

Before passing sentence the judge called fur tlu land.
found in the entire South- 

Farm and Dairy takes pleasure in
SIR MAX'S APPOINTMENT.

London. January 
pointed official

considerable decrease For women in cities, knitting nowadays
Wherever women ga- 

afternoon there will probably !••• some big 
balls of yarn and lung needles inexpertly plied, anil

generally

nuit in
19.—Sir Max A liken lias

eye-witness tu
assuring fashion than bridge or tango. been a|its U. S. contemporary thatprisoner’s record and examined it carefully.

The Day’s Best Editorial **

'anadian farmers, tun.
' I find that this prisoner has five previous Convie- have been foremost in the fight against intemperance 

lions against him."

accompany the Cam 
on the cuntfiu-nt. it 

Bir Max will write
expeditionary force 

nounced to-day.Ï
i accounts of 

Canadian troops figure.

"Nevertheless. I Residents of Canadian rural districts haveremarked. now at- | some anxious counting of stitches 
-Farm andValidity of Soldiers’ Wills. 5 happy to state that the learned counsel's eloquent most driven the saloon from their midst operations in which the

appeal will not remain unanswered, for t shall comm*' Dairy 
the prisoner to the county prison, where at the pre
sent moment his aged parent is serving a term uf two

conies out wrong.
Most of these amateur knitters are awkward 

uugh at it.

Ï-*
l

BUYS $9,650,000 WAR SUPPLIES
London. January 19. -According t„ a despatch fn„ 

Coienhagen. tlm Benin Tageblatts

»h the United States

Among the legal questions that will arise out of 
the European war, the question that will probably 
be raised the oftenest will be that as to tlie require
ments necessary to the validity of soldiers' wills, may gradually fall t<» pieces 
This question is discussed by Mr. Donald MacKay, of been prophesied may he at h d 
Glasgow, Scotland, in a recent issue of the Central "" complete cohesion, no 
Law Journal. Mr. MacKay says: “The privileges at- :t,"I speech like that whirl: .uumaies Great Britain, 
taclied to a soldier’s will originated, it is said, in the F rance, and Germany 
legions of Julius Caesar. One cannot he certain as lsm «'id ferocity of modern warfare is reported by all 
to that, but that they sprung out of the Roman law whu have seen it. Every win i. people are beginning 
is generally accepted by legal historians. The Ro- ,u ask how lung human

An economist might point 
I tangible value of their labor comes to a bout thRt

THE REALMS OF THE HAPSBURGS. CHOOSE GOOD MEDIUMS ONLY.
An advertisement i.s theyears, so that father and sun will be enabled tu puss 

Th.- eollapse which has Christmastidv under one roof:"
There i.s certainly 

i"ii patriotism >>l" ra<«-

it is quite possible, of k . that. All,si -llungary sunn- in any paper. But ! cents an hour, and that the foreign soldiers, fur whom 
the subject matter around that advertisement, news : lll° articles arc designed, would much rather han 
and editorial, is tin-

states that Ron 
$9,650,0t

mania has purchased
worth uf war supplies.company, good or bad, by which ! lht- three cents in cash, 

the advertisement is judged by the public.
But. slight as tie* économieTHE PEACE PACT.

i By Edith M. Thomas, in V Y Times. •
that frontier fight.

They wore friends as they lay with their wounds above

It should value of the labor may he. the knitters find an emo
tional relief in it. ,xvAl^rAR™ENT-

Comptroller 
mitted

lie. too. the criterion by which the advertiser They want tu do something and 
tliis is the only thing they can think of 

This typifies the position of the United States, hj 
the lace of the most awful calamity that Iih.< befallen j 
mankind, all we can do amounts to Just ;• little knit
ting.—Saturday Evening Post.

judgesDisgust ;it tlii- litter harbar- They were foes as they fell the readers of that paper—fur no newspaper riser.
Travais, Gov. Whitman 

to the Legisiatur

protestits readers. Quality circulation means two 
A quality newspaper—one that is respected 

Quality reader:! to-day transunbou nd. things : 
by its readers.

e a special message urging th 
a law creating a State tax department 

tax commission and

endure Hie Waiting the dawn of their last morning-light.
It was silence all. save a shuddering sound 
From the souls uf the dying that rose around; 

s- And the heart of the one to the other cried.
As closer they drew, and their arms en wound, 

more - There will be no war on the Other Side."

enactment ofreaders worth nd- 
poxver and with

j confidence in the proposition or institution their 
i advertises.-H. K. McCann, in Bankers Magazine.

mans required the observance, of numerous solemni- awful anguish of this indescribable war, |,<w 
ties in the making of mills, far more than English exhaustion and the approach of .>iarvation will drive 
law requires, but all this red tape was dispensed the peoples into revolt 
with as regards the wills of soldiers in expeditions, papers look for a 
that is when they were on active service, as Caesar's have tu count with 
legions were in Gaul, or the British expeditionary likely than that the working classes of Germany win 
force Is in Belgium. The Roman soldier's will

replace State
Comptroller the

vertismg to- renders with buying
talcing from th 

corporation taxe»power of assessingHome of the German
WORLD’S GOLD OUTPUT IN 1914."oliltion in Russia. They ma> 

at home, fur nothing is According to figures compiled by the Kngineennf 
and Mining Journal, the gold production of the world 
in 1914 was $455.305,000. That was a reduction of 
$7.364,000 from the preceding year 
from 1912. It was above every year in history except 
1913 and 1912.

THE STANDARD BANK 

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

-THmTEENtv,;::: TJ:°",id°nd at ,h« ~«-** „ .hi. Bank has ihis zixrr c/f

he 1u,r*er ending 30th January 1915 , ®red <0'

r.tsrr..... "it
J"nu*ry, 1915.

The Annuel General 
he,d at the Head 
Wednesday, the

OF CANADA.THE WEATHER MAN’S HOUSE.

Sir Douglas Mawson. the Australian Antarctic ex
plorer. claims to have found the breeding place of

As the souls uf the dying mounted high
It seemed they could hear the long farewell :

turn savagely upon the aggressive militarism which 
held valid, though made when he was under age; bus been their bane. It is perhaps even more likv-
t.hough not written. If sufficiently proved by wit- ly that revolution will raise its head first In Austria Then together they spake, and they questioned why— the sl,,rmi* w,l,ch <omc fruin ,he f«r sopth. r i8 in
nesses; and though devoid of all formalities. In or Hungary, and so fulfil the warning prophecy „t- Sinc<* the-v 11810,1 not—why this evil befell? ; Amelieland. MaW8u" ■»»’» that by means of wireless
British law these same rules have obtained, and in tcred by Sir Edward Grey in Count Mensdgrff that And neither th«- Frank nor the German could tell Australia can he apprised 48 hours in advance
the course of time have been amplified." if war broke out "many things might be completely Wherefore themselves and their countrymen died.

After giving a number of illustrations where ver- swept away." But those who like Mr. Lowes Dick-
bal declarations, letters, and unsigned memoranda insun. look for a reasonable settlement based

- in note books, writing on fly leaves of Bibles, pencil the principles of political and religious freedom and "There will be no war on the Other Side.
Jottings, and so on, had been given effect to as wills the rights of nationalities may find that after Ans-
by the British courts. Mr. MacKay continues:

“Now it is plain that however just it may be to 
allow all this looseness in the case of soldiers, 
it opens a wide door to abuse, irregularity and 
even deliberate fraud, and therefore the Roman 
authorities wisely limited the privileges to sol
diers on actual military service. Some authori
ties say that the words in expeditione imply an 
even stricter limitation, and that the soldier must 
have been on

NOTICE NO. 97.ami $ 19.0AM*

4
Amelieland of the approach of a storm. NOT LIKELY !

Suppose the circumstances were reversed. 
Great Britain likely have sent such a public note of 
protest to the United States?—Ottawa Journal.

At that point
But they said that Hereafter in peace they should ! l,1<* wln<1 sometimes reaches 210 miles an hour, and the

temperature is often 40 below- A nice spot fur
a weather station.—Hamilton Herald. 1st da> 

of record of the
As they languished there on that field accurst. 

With their wounds unbound. In their mortal pain, 
Spake one to tin* other, "l faint from thirst !"

And the other made answer. “What drops remain 
In my water-flask thou shall surely drain !"

As he lifted the flask the other replied.
“I pledge thee in this till we meet again—

There will he no war on the Other Side !"

tria has been extinguished another will have p, l>«* 
invented. Ethnographic and linguistic charts 
sure guides in the manufacture uf new boundaries for 
Europe. Old frontiers and historic traditions and 
tury-old associations cannot he moved, broken and 
dissolved with impunity. In attempting t.. redress 
grievances and assuage discontents it would l«* onl» 
too easy to set up a new Europe less stable and less 
workable than the old. If it believes In its pet theory 
of the balance of power. British statesmanship will j 
have nothing to do with crude sch;mes for the dis
memberment of Austria nr the crushing of Germany.

And if the war But. rousing again, one murmured, "Thy hand : 
I» to end In the enlargement nr Rmmia. let it be Th(lu „rt rav brother- naught shall divide- 
the expense of a leas civilized Hower whose Inhabl- ! Something went wrong .

Will lie
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geo. p.Ï SCHOFIELD, 
GeneralToronto, 22nd Manager.December, 1914.

And it came to pass as the night wore deep
That fever through all their veins was fanned. 

Bo that visions were theirs (yet not from sleep). 
And each was flown to his own loved land. .

a definite expedition. Our courts, 
while adhering to the general rule of the Roman 
law, have differed as to what the conditions re
ferred to exactly meant. In some eases it has 
been held that a soldier sent abroad to a foreign 
station in time of peace is

Von are authorised to sefid me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er Out: Year from date at a cost ot Three Dollars.

5
bank of nova SCOTIA.

hitting t/the'shar h'u” ‘hat lh,! Ann™' General

- h January „ext, at Blcven O.cloc]( 
receiving a statement 
the election of

:however great our military successes.fc ■r Write PlaietyÏon actual military 
service, and one judge held the doctrine applic
able to any soldier in the regular army, as op
posed to volunteer forces. On the other hand, 
the privilege was refused in the case of.an of- 

, Acer who had left England to take

' on VVed-

of the affairs 
Directors, and fur

but understand, 
war on the Other Side !" •7 llle Purpose of 

* the
tants have never experienced the benefits of civiliza- j There 
lion. Yuu might substitute chaos for order, new ! 
grievances for old. and then

Name ..s !eg-. Bank, for
,a«' business.

By order ot
the settlement from

earthly j Comrades of peace, wc can give but our tears 
a long : As we look on the waste of the human tide . . 

train of civil and military commotions.—The London Yet forever one cry so haunts my ears— 
Economist.

km .which sanguine philanthropists anticipate 
paradise might he merely the beginning of A idrtss the Board.over a com

mand in the Indian army, and died nl Mysore, 
md that even though he was actively disr-harg-

H. A.

X'8'' December 14th,

RICHARDSON,
General Ma

1914.

Give Town and Province
Smi There will be no war on the Other Side !"
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